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Buy a Bale of Cotton

"Buy a luile of cotton, though you
Btav hme no use for it," is the a|>|e:il
beinj: sent across our country. It ha*
been heard in this city and our women
are interested in the purchase, for it
seems to any good housewife that to
possess a hale of cotton would be as
sensible as to have n generous quantity
of potatoes, or :i ton of coal, nn hand.

The story of the movement is. in
short. that our cotton crop is always
exported, woven and returned to us.
At least the most of it is. Why? Well,
just because I'nele !Satn has had - so
many thinjis to look after be has not
had time to increase his mills. This
year there is no "oreign demand for our
cotton. Orowers who usually sell their
product at ten cents a pouud cannot get
six cents for it now. So to help out our
Alabama. Texas and Georgia farmers
the 'buy-a-bale" movement was started.

If our state was in dire nped we
would expect help t'ronf our countrymen,
so let us meet the emergency witii gen-
erous investments.

Much ot the success of this move-
ment depends upon the housekeeper, ft r
it is the women who use the enormous
output of our mills.

As a usual thing, the yearly sales
(>?' white goods are held the seeoud
week in January. "Mid-winter white
sales" have become so well known that
most purchasers of lawns, muslius and
white goods for the person and the
home are made at rhis time. Why not,
just for once, give rhis friendly, needed,
"buv-a-bale" movement a great push bv
buying ur cotton supplies before the
holidays?

HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

Henrietta D. Grauel

1 1 This would make a demand for cot
I ton that is now held. Those who have
< invested in the benevolent chance
i would Vie able to realize at once on

their investment and we women would
> be able to have fresh curtains, lingerie
> and white aprons galore.
' Some of our women's clubs have

passed resolutions to wear only cotton
1 dresses for dress affairs this winter,

> but the mercerized cottons have a sheen
like silk, so this will be a pleasure, not

. a hard duty.
1 There is still another side to this

i .question that we mav consider: if we
? shop earlv for our white goods it means

that this season's crop will be sold in
' our own country and made up in our

own .mills. The price of cotton goods

r will be wonderfully reduced and the
> jchances are that when we find that

. |Kiug Cotton's character wears well on
? acquaintance we will beable to use so

much of the output that prices will re
! 111ain low.

Gingham liousp dresses and school
dresses. Canton flannel and flannelette
and calico are material* that are needed

< almost every day. Batiste is now made
lin lustrous colors and dainty tigures, so

< is cambric, while lawn, longcloth, per
I < ale and muslins almost speak aloud of
? their usefulness in the home, Madrasr |and galatea are heavy and firm enough
I for any use where strength aud durabil-
? ity«are needed.

I.et us get together on this move
, ment and while the men 'buy a bale"

we will buy a bolt. Very soon this per-
? feotlv sound staple?cotton?will be 011

its feet again.

WHAT ARE YOU i

SEEKING? 1
1 iWhether it's a room, house, apartment, office,

store, studio, garage, lot or farm, you will find it il
[| by placing a want ad in the classified columns of 1
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| street and Johnnie Starbird are other
I names enrolled.

Carvers* Tonic Tablets
For nerves, weakness and nervous

i prostration, 50 cents at druggists.
"~Adv!

Paper Mill Employe Killed
Lock 'Haven, Pa., Oct. 19. G.

Krider wa« killed yesterday in the !New
York aud Pennsylvania pacer mill. He
»as feeding damaged paper iuto a ma
iJ hine to he converted into pulp, whenin some manner his hands were caught

j'bv the revolving machinery anil the en-

j tire body drawn into the ??hopper."'

Artistic Printing at Star-Independent.'

HARVARD'S LOW IS HIGH

Freshman Tall Is Short and Coffin Is
the Life of the Gay

I'ambridge, Mass., Oct. 19.?You
i-ait't size up a Harvard freshman by
bis name this year.

.1. I<ow is a strapping six footer.,
while I. B. Tall is the smallest chap in
the class. H. Shortall is right between
Tall and Ixtw in stature. Hi? is neutral.

There is a Kaiser among the year-
lings. M. T. ('oflin, despite his gloomy;
name, is the life of the sSmitti Hall joy-
makers,

Mr. is in the class, also two
youths of Means, but they are tiff-iet,
financially bv Mr. Poor. Arthur Stone '

. ? ' \u25a0 "
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THE AFTER HOUSE
A Story of LQVO, Mystery and a Private Yacht

By MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
Ctfrigkt. 1913, if the MtClurt Publications, Int.

Ctpfrtfkt, 1914, h Mary "RfiitrttHjntksrt.

Continued

?'1 thought peniaps you had." slit

said. "1 seem ?<> recall you vaguely-

that is. I seem to reuicuiber a erowd

of people aud a noise. 1 o.ire say !
did see .vou iu a crowd somewhere
You know, you are rather an iinfor-

getable type."

1 was nonplused as to how a butler
would reply to such a statement, and
took refuge in no reply at all. As il
happeued none was needed. The ship

gave a terrific roll at that moment, and

1 just saved the chartreuse as it was
leaving thv table. Mrs. Johns was
holding to a chair.

"Well caught." she smiled, and.
taking a fresh cigarette, she bent over

r> table lamp and lighted it herself. All
the time her eyes were on me. I fell
that she was studying me over her
rigarette. with something in view.

"Is it still raining?"
"Yes. Mrs. Johns."
"Will you get a wrap from Karen

and bring it to me on deck? I?l want
«ir tonight."

The forward companion way led
down into the main cabin. She moved
toward it. her pale green gown fading

into the shadow. At the foot of'the
steps she turned and looked back at
me. I had been stupid enough, but I
knew then that she had something to
say to me. something'that she would
not trust to the cabin walls. I got the
wrap.

She was sitting in a deck chair when
1 found her.

"Sit down, I.eslie." she said, pointing
to the chair beside her. And, as 1 hesi-
tated: "Don't be silly, boy. Elstt I*e
aud her sister may be as blind ns they
like. You are uot a sailor, or a butler,
either. 1 don't care what you are: I'm
not going to ask any questions."

I sat on the edge of the chair, some-
what uneasy, to Iell the truth. The
crew were about on a night lilse that,
and at any moment Elsa Lee might
avail herself of the dummy hand, as

she sometimes did. and run up for a
breath of air or u glimpse of the sea.

"Just now. Mrs. Johns." I said. "1
am one of the crew of the Kiln, and if
1 am seen here"?

"Oh. fudge:" she retorted impatient
ly. "My reputation isn't going to be

??? V
"Leslie, I am so frightened."

hurt, and the man's never is. I.eslie.
I am frightened?you kuow what I
mean."

"Turner?"
"Yes."
"You mean?with the captain?"
"With any one who happens to be

near. He is dangerous. It is Vail
now. He thinks Mr. Vail is in love
with his wife. The fact is that Vail
?well, never mind about that. The
point is this: This afternoon he had
a dispute with Williams and knocked
him down. The other women don't
know it. Vail told uie. We have giv-
en out that Williams is seasick. It
will be Vail next, and if he puts a
hand on him Vail willkill him; 1 know
him."

"We could stop this drinking.''
"And have bim shoot up the ship! I

have beeu thinking all evening, and
only one thing occurs to me. We are
five women and two men. and Vail re-
fuses to be alarmed. I want you to
sleep in the after house. Isn't there a
storeroom where you could put a cot?"

"Yes," I agreed, "and I'll do it. of
course, if you are uneasy, but I really
think"?

"Never mind what you really think.
I haven't slept for three nights, and
I'm showing it." She made a motion
to rise, and I helped her up. She was
a tall woman, and before I knew it she
had put both her hands on my shoul-
ders.

"You are a poor butler and an indif
ferent sailor. 1 believe." she said, "but
you are rather a dear. Thank you."

She left me. alternately uplifted and
sheepish. But that night I took a blan-
ket and a pillow into the storeroom
and spread my six feet of length along
the greatest diameter of a * by 7 pan-
try.

And that night also, between six and
seven bells, wtth the storm subsided
and only a moderate sea, Schwartr, the

second unite, went ovet hoard?wenl
without a rry. without a sound.

Sinzletou. relieving him at 4 o'clock,
found his cap lying near starboard,
just forward of the after house. The
helmsman and the two men in the
lookout reported uo sound of a strug-

gle. The lookout hnd seeu the light of
his cigar on the forecastle head at six

bells (3 o'clocki. At seven bells he had
walked back to the helmsman aud com-

mented cheerfully on the break in the

weather. That was the last seen of

him.
With the disappearance of Schwartz

the Ella was short handed. I believe
Captain Richardson made an attempt
to secure me to take the place of
Burns, now moved up into Schwartz's
position. But the attempt met with a
surly refusal from Turner

The crew was plainly nervous and
Irritable. Sailors are simple minded
men, as a rule. Their mental process-
es are elemental. They begou to mut-
ter that the devil ship of the Turner

line was at her tricks again.

That afternoon, going into the for»-
rastle for some of my clothing. I found
a curious group. Gathered about the

table were Tom. the mulatto cook; a

Swede named Olesou. Adams and
Burns of the crew. At the bead of the
table Charlie .Tones was rending the
service for the burial of the dead at
sea. The men were standing bare-
headed. I took 'off my cap and stood
just inside the door until the simple
service was over. I was strongly
moved.

Schwartz disappeared in the early
morning of Aug. 9. And now I cotne

not without misgiving to the night .of
Aug. ll*. I am wondering if. after all,
I have made clear the picture that is
before my eyes?the lauguid cruise,
the slight relaxation of discipline due
to the leisure of a pleasure voyage, the
Ella again rolling gently, with hardly
a dash of spray to show that she was
moving; the sun beating down on her

white decks and white canvas, on the
three women in summer attire, on un-
ending bridge, with its accompaniment

of tall glasses filled with ice: on Tur-
ner's morose face and Vail s watchful
one: in the forecastle much j)i>ssip and
not a little fear and in the forward
house, where Captain Richardson and
Singleton had their quarters, veiled
hostility and sullen silence.

Aug. 11 was Tuesday, a hot Au-
gust day. with only enough air going
to keep our sails tilled. At 5 o'clock
1 served afternoon tea. aud shortly
after I went to Williams' cabin in the
forward house to dress the wound in
his head, a long cut. which was now
healing. I passed the captain's cabin
and heard hiui quarreling with the first
mate, who was replying now and then,
sullenly. Only the tones of their voices
reached me.

Beyond that the day was much as
other days. Turner ate no dinner that
night. He was pale and twitching.
Even with my small experience I knew
he was on the verge of delirium tre-
mens. He did not play cards and spent
much of the eveniug wandering rest-
lessly about the deck. Mrs. Turner re-
tired early. Mrs. .lohns played accom-
paniments for Vail to sing to. in the
chart room, until something after 11.
when they. too. went to their rooms.

It being impracticable for me to go
to my quarters in the storeroom until
Ihe after house was settled. I weul up
on deck. Miss Lee had her arm
through Turner's and was talking to
him. He seemed to be listening to
her, but at Inst he stopped and freed
his arm, not ungently.

"That all sounds very well, Elsa." he
said, "but you don't know what you
are talking about."

"I know this."
"I'm not a fool?or blind."
He lurched down tlie companionway

aud into the cabin. I heard her draw
a long breath; then she turned and
saw me.

"Is that you. Leslie?"
"Yes. Miss Lee."
She came toward me. the train of her

soft white gown over her arm and the
light from a lantern setting some jew-
els on her neck to glittering.

"Mrs. Johns has told me where you
are sleeping. You are very good to do
it. although I think she is rather ab-
surd."

"I am glad to do anything I can. - '
"I am sure of that. You are certain

you are comfortable there?"
"Perfectly."
"Then?good night. And thank you."
Unexpectedly she put out her hand,

and I took it. It was the first time 1
had touched her. and it went to my
head. I bent over her slim cold fingers
and kissed them. She drew her breath
in sharply in surprise, but as I dropped
her hand our eyes met.

"You should not have done that."
she said coolly. "I ain sorry."

*

CHAPTER IV.

A Terrible Night.

IHE left me utterly wretched.
What a boor she must have

|. fI thought uie. to misconstrue
her simple act of kindness. I

loathed myself with a hatred that sent
me groveling to my blanket in the
pantry, and that kept me. once there,
awake through all the early part of
the summer night.

I wakened with a sense of oppres-
sion. of smothering heat. I had
struggled slowly back to consciousness,
to realize that the door of the pantry
was closed, and that I wag stewing in
the moist heat of the August night. I
got up. clad in my shirt and trousers,
and felt my way to the door.

The storeroom and pantry of the
after honse hHd beeu built in during
the rehabilitation of the boat, and
consisted of a short passageway, with

drawers for linens on either aide, and
beyond, lighted by a porthole, the small
\u25a0apply room ta which Ihad been sleep-
In*.

Along, this passageway, then. I grop-
ed my way to the door at the end,
opening into the wain cabin near the
chart room door and across from Mrs.
Turner s room. This door T had been
in the habit of leaving open for two
purposes?ventilation, aud in case 1
might be. as Mrs. .lohns had feared,
required In the night.

The door was locked on the outside.
I was a moment or two 111 grasping

the fact. 1 shook it carefully to see if
it had merely caught, anil then, in-
credulous, I put my weight to it. It
refused to yield The silence outside
was absolute.

1 felt my way back to the window.
It was open, but was barred with iron
and. even without that, too small for
my shoulders. I listened for the mate.
It was still dark and so not yet time
for the watch to change. Singleton

would be oil duty, and he rarely came
aft. There was no sound of footsteps.

I lit a match aud examined the look.
It was a simple one. and as my idea
now was to free m.v9elf without rais-
ing an alarm. 1 decided to unscrew it
with my pocket knife. 1 was still eon
fused, but inclined to consider my ini
prisonmont a jest, perhaps on the part
of Charlie Jones, who tempered his re
liglous fervor with a fondness for
practical joking.

I accordingly knelt in front of the lock
and opened my knife. I was in dark-
mess and working by touch. I had »x-
--tracted one screw and with a growing
sense of satisfaction was putting it in
my pocket before loosening a second
when a hoard on which I knelt moved
under my knee, lifted as if the other
end. beyond the door, had been step-
ped on. There was no sound, no creak.

Merely that ominous lifting under m.v
knee. There was some one Jus* beyond

the door.
A moment later the pressure was re-

leased. it was then that a woman

screamed?a low. sobbing cry, broken

off almost before it began. T had pot
my knife.by that time, and in despera-

tion I threw myself against the door.
It gave way. and I fell full length on

the main cabin floor. I was still in
darkness. The silence iu the cabin
was absolute. I could hear the steers

man beyond the chart room scratching
a match.

As I got up six bells struck. It was

3 o'clock.
Vail's room was next to the pantry

and forward. I felt my way to it and
rapped.

"Vail!" I called. "Vail."
His door was open an inch or so. I

went in and felt my way to his bunk.
I could hear him breathing, a sterto-
rous respiration like that of sleep, and
yet unlike. The moment I touched
him the sound ceased and did not
commence again. 1 struck a match
and bent over him.

He had been almost cut to pieces

with an ax.

The match burned out. and 1 drop-

ped it. 1 remember mechanically ex-
tinguishing the glowing end with my

heel, und then straightening to such a
sense of horror as I have uever felt
before or since. ,

I had been sleeping with my revolver
beside me on the pantry floor. Some-
how or other I got buck there an<\
found It. I made an attempt to tind

the switch for the cabin lights, and.
failing, revolver in hand. I ran into the
chart room and v»p the after companion-
way. Charlie Jones was at the wheel,
and by the light of a lantern I saw
that he was bending to the right, peer-
ing in at the chart room window. He
turned when he heard me.

"What's wrong?" he asked. "I heard
a yell a minute ago. Turner on the

rampage?" He saw my revolver then,

and. letting go the wheel, threw up

both bis bauds. "Turn that gun away,
you fooll"

I could hardly speak. I lowered the
revolver and gasped: "Call the cap-
tain! Vail's been murdered!"

"Good God!" he said. "Who did it?"
He had taken the wheel again, and

was bringing the ship back to her
coarse. I was turning sick and dizzy,
and I clutched at the railing of the
companionway.

"I don't know. Where's the cap-

tain?"
"The mate's around." He raised his

voice, "\fr. Singleton!" he called.
There was no time to lose, I felt. My

nausea had left me. 1 ran forward to
where I could dimly see Singleton look-
ing iu my direction.

"Singleton! Quick!" I called. "Bring
your revolver."

He came slowly toward me. and in
a dozen words I told him what had
happened. I saw then that he had
been drinking. He reeled against, me

and seemed at a loss to know what
to do.

"Get your revolver." I said, "and
wake the captain."

He disappeared into the forward
house, to come back a moment later
with a revolver. I bad got a lantern
in the meantime and ran to the for-
ward compnniouway which led into

the main cabin. Singleton followed
me.

Swinging the lantern ahead of me. I
led the way down the companionway.
Something lay huddled at the foot. I
had to step over it to get down. Sin-
gleton stood above, on the steps. 1
stooped and held the lantern close, and

we both saw that it was the captain,

killed as Vail had been. He was fully

dressed exc«pt for his coat, and as he
lay on his b*rk his cap had been placed
over bis mutilated face.

1 thought I heard something moving

behind me in the cabin and wheeled
sharply, holding my revolver leveled.
The idea had come to me that the
crew had mutinied and that everyone
In the after house had been killed. The

idea made me frantic; I thought of the
women, of Elsa Lee, and I wag ready
to kill.

"Where is the light switch?" I de-
manded of Singleton, who wag still on

the companion steps, gwa.ving.

"I don't know." he said, and col-
lapsed, sitting huddled Just above the
captain's body, with his face in his

hands.
I saw I rffeed not look to him for

help, and I succeeded in turning on the

light In the twinging lump in the (en-

ter of the cabin. There was no sign of

any struggle, and the cabin was empty.
1 went back to the oaptain'B body and
threw a rug over it. Then I reached
over and shook Singleton by the arm.

"Do something!" I raved. "Call the
crew. Get somebody here, you drunk-
en fool!"

He rose aud daggered up the com
panlonway. and I ran to Miss
door. It wns closed and locked, as
were all the others except Vail's and
the one I had broken open. I reached
Mr. Turner's door last. It was locked
and 1 got no response to my kno<-k. I
remembered that his room and Vall's
connected through a bath. and. still
holding ray revolver leveled. 1 rnn into
Vail's room again, this time turning on
the light.

A ulght light was burning in the
bathroom and the door beyond was
unlocked. I flung it open and stepped
In. Turner was lying on his lied, fully
dressed, and at tirst I thought he. too.
had been murdered. But he was in a
drunkeu stupor. He sat up. dazed,
when I shook him by the arm.

"Mr. Turner!" I cried. "Try to rouse
yourself, man! The captain has been
murdered, and Mr. Vail!"

He made an effort to sit up. swayed
and fell back again. His face was
swollen and purplish, his eyes con-
gested. He made an effort to speak,
but failed to be intelligible. I had no
time to waste. Somewhere on the Ella
the murderer was loose. He must be
found.

I flung out of Turner's cabin as the !
crew, gathered from the forecastle nntl i
from tbe decks, crowded down the for j
ward compahionway. I ran m.v eye I'over them. Every man was there, i
Singleton below by the captain's body,
the crew, silent and horror struck,!

j grouped on the steps; Clarke. McNa-1
maia. Burns. Oleson and Adams. Be-1
hind the crew. Charlie Jones had left!
the wheel and stood peering down until I
sharply ordered back. Williams, will) j
a bandage on his head, and Tom. the!
mulatto cook, were in the group.

I stood, revolver in hand, staring at |
the men. Among them. I felt sure. |
was the murderer. But which one?
All were equally pale, equally terrified."Boys, I said. "Mr. Vail and your
captain have been murdered. The
murderer must be on the ship?one of
ourselves." There was a murmur at 1
that. "Mr. Singleton. I suggest that
these men stay together in a body and
that no one be allowed to go below un-
til all have been searched and all ,
weapons taken from them."

Singleton had dropped into a chair
and sat' with his face buried in Ids !
hands, his back to the captain's h<Wy
He looked up without moving, and his
face was gray.

To Be Continued.

DEATH IN GUN FIND

Boy Shoots Mate, as They Point Inno- j
cent-Looking Weapons

Shenandoah. Pa.. Oct. 19. ?John Ro-i
manski, 15 years old, shot and killed 1'Charles, 17-year-old son of John Rk!h-1
ardson, of Brownsville, a suburb, last
evening.

The hoys were playing in an empty, i
recently-raided speakeasy in West ft'Oien-1
andoah township, when they fouml an j
army rifle and a shotgun. Thinking'
both weapons empty, She boys pointed j
t>hem at each other's heads, and pulled j
the triggers. Young Richardson field j
the army rifle, which proved to be;
empty, but the gun contained a shell,!
Which blew the top of 'his head off.

Romansfci went into 'hysterics, but j
was locked up, with a guard in the cor
ridor of the .jail to watch him. It is I
feared 'he will lose his reason.

TRAIN WRECKERS SOUGHT

' Large Reward Offered for Men Who j
Ditched Lackawanna Flyer

Oewega, N . Y.. Oct. 19. ?Ten {thou- j
t sand dollars reward has 'been offered by I
I the Lackawanna railroad for the arrest

j of t'he train wreckers.who ditched the 1j(Manhattan flyer near (Fulton Saturday!
| night, killing the fireman and fatally j
i injuring three other members of t'ho!

j crew and cutting and bruising fifteen ]
I passengers. The locomotive is so deeply i
submerged in the muck land that t'he
fireman's body is still unrecovered.

A series of depredations in Pulton
during the last month has caused I)is

triet Attorney On 1kin, of Oswego conn-
ty, to believe that the spiking of the j

'h causing the wreck was the .Iced
of a Black Hand organization.

ODD FELLOWS MOBILIZING

Delegations Arrive at Pottstown for
Annual Encampment

Pottstown, Pa., Oct. 19. del
egations from Pittsburgh. Greensburg,
'Erie, York and other places arrived
here last evening to attend the annual j
grand encampment of Odd Fellows. The
Pittsburgh contingent came on a special j
train. Department Commander .1. B. 1
Andrews, of Altoona. and 'his staff a''

rived early in the afternoon.
In full uniform the delegates lasi 1

night attended a special Odd Fellows'i
service in Trinity Reformed church.)
when the pastor, the Rev. J. Hamilton j
ii<mit!h, delivered a sermon on "The Sev-1
ond Commandment.''

GERMS KILL A STUDENT

Bottle Containing Typhus Cultures >
Was Broken in His Pocket

Fort Smith, Ark., Oct. 19.?-A small i
vial of typhus culture accidenta'lv j
broken in the pocket of Wallace Morn- !
son, eighteen, a student at the Cnivc
sity of Missouri, caused his death Sat
urda.v.

While experimenting with typhoid
germs of the university young Mom
son slipped the bottle containing the:
germ culture into his pocket, where it i
was broken. A few days later he was J
stricken with the fever and died yester j
day. He was the son of H. C. Morri- '
son, principal of the Fort Smith High
School.

PLATE GLASS PLANTS TO CLOSE

Lack of Demand In That Line, While
Others Are Bushed

Kane, Pa., Oct. 19. ?The plant of
the American iPlate Glass CVrmiranv, em- '
ploying 700 men, will close o-peration
next Saturday for an indefinite 'period.

While the window glass plants arc
?being rushed with orders, tlhere is no!
demand for plate glass and practically j
every plant in tlhe country will ciosn

Saturday, with warehouses storked to i
their capacity.

IT PAYS TO USE STAB-
INDEPENDENT WANT ADS. I

BANDIT LOOTSJTREET CAR
Baltimore Suburb Scens of Daring

Crimes, One of Which Will Cost
Feminine Sleuth Life

Baltimore, Oct. li».?Flagged bv a
red lantern in Wild Western style, a
suburban electriir car of the Kllicott.
Cit.v line was halted on Kdniondson ave-
nue early yesterday morning by a
masked highwayman, who climbed
aboard anil at the point of a pistol
made Conductor Thurman Richardson
hand over S2O. After keeping the few
passengers on the car in a state of ter
ror for several minutes, the robber or
dered the motorman to put on full
speed and then sprang from the car aud
disappeared into a cemetery. When
the robber boarded the car lie orders i
the motorman to step back aud keep
quiet.

Only a few hours beforp the hold-up
Mrs. Elizabeth Faber, a clever dete'-
tive and policewoman of the eity de
partment, was shot through the right
lung bv a negro purse-snatcher, for the
capture of whom she was acting as a
decoy. The thief had been operating
at night on the Kdniondson avenue
bridge. Mrs. Faber Saturday night de
coved him and he seized her emptv
satchel. Patrolman tleorge Popp appear-
ed, but before he could seiy.p the negro
the fellow had fired twice, wounding

jboth. The woman is dying, but the pa
troiinan will recover. The negro was
captured yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Faber has a remarkable police
record. I hough a small woman, she
has t-aekled and arrested dangerous
criminals, who have been cowed bv her
wonderful pluck. Last Sunday a tough
at ilighlamltow'ii shot another of Bal-
timore's policewomen.

Nickel Reward for Finding SIOO
Suniburv, IV, Oct. 19., W. Ly-

ons yesterday found a pockethook con-
taining SIOO in bills, lost by a Snyder
county farmer, who him a nickel
reward for his honesty.

IF VISITING
NEW YORK CITY
you desire to locate Ir *he

Very centre
oeareM retail fvhojxi and mofft aeceaslbte
to tbeetrea. depot*. ateauosblp piera, you
H'll'l toe pleased at the

hotel

Albemarle-Hoffman
stb Av.y Broadway, 24th St.

OVERLOOKING MADISON SQ PARK. ;I
A five million dollar example of mode:n
Architectural perfection; accommodation,

1,000 fjUPStS.

A Good Room,
$1.50 Per Day.

With Bath, $2 to $5.
Famous Piccadilly Restaurant.

\u25a0 Booklet and Guide on Hequcnt. jJ
; %| PAXIRL P RITfHF.Y. j

I
""!\u25a0$\u25a0 WIMP "\u25a0MI

1
1Hi

111
mwj

-R, - !

B When In F*liilndclpliln Stop at tli#» 8

! | NEW HOTEL WALTON 1
Broad and Locust Streets B

1 Reopened after the expenditure I®
J of an enormous sum In remodel |
= lnjc. redecorating and refurnishing.

?

| IN IKE CENTER Of fVEMMG *

== Near all Stores, Theatres ami g
R Points of' Interest. jB

I Every Modern (onreniencp H
j| 500 Elegantly FurnUhed Room, g

European Plan
I Rooms, without bath tt .V) up I
0 Hooms, with hut I up. \u25a0

Hot and rold running

U water In all rooms \u25a0

1 WALTON HOTEL CO. !
Louis Lukes, President-Manager. B

BUSINESS COLLEGE*

; HBO,. BUSINESS COEEEtiE

131it> Market Street
Fall Term September First

DAY AND NIGHT

f
Day and Night Sessions

Positions for All Graduates
Enroll Next Monday

SCHOOL of COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Effect May 24, 1 a 14.

Train* l.euv* -»<arri»l»nrt[?
l or Winchester inu Martinsburg, a;

i.04. *7.90 a. ni.. *3.40 p. m.
For tlaiieriiowii, Cliambersburg and

intermediate stations, at *i.o3. *7.M,
? l.otf a. 111.. *-i.4u, 9.32, *7.41). 11.0*

p m.
Additional trains for Carlisle acaMechanicsburg at u.4g a. in.. 2.11. 1.17,

b.3u, ».30 p. m.
For Dllisburg at 5.03, *7.S" and ?ILM

a. m.. 2.18. *3.40, 6.52, 6.3'' p. to.
?IMtlly. All other trains dsily noepi

Sunday. I H. TONOE.
H. A. RIDDLE* Q. P. A. Sut

10


